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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United
Counties Premier Division South Match. We would especially like to welcome the players,
officials and supporters from Hinckley LRFC and hope you enjoy your short stay with us and
have a safe journey home after the match.

We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow

Hinckley after a name change in September from Leicester Road have made an amazing
start to the season with 11 wins out of 11 which includes victories over two of our local
rivals in Biggleswade United and Newport Pagnell.So we will need to be at our best to stop
this record.

Since my last notes we have picked up two wins, a draw and a loss with our last home
match being an excellent 4-0 which against GNG Oadby in miserable weather.
We then played away on Tuesday at local rivals Eynesbury and we lead 2-0 at the break
before Sam Irish was harshly sent off and 16 year old Curtis Bloxham came off the bench
and made three excellent saves to help us secure a point.
We then made the long trip to Coventry Sphinx and missing 6 players including top
goalscorer Aaron Mcardle we came away with a 2-1 loss.We had chances to level in the
second half but another below standard refereeing performance did not help the matter.
On Tuesday we made the much shorter trip to Peterborough N.S and a late winner by Sam
Willis secured the three points after Joe Gauge had given us the lead early on.
They say that all refereeing decisions level out over a season so we must be due a run of
luck soon as we seem to have been the victims of several poor decisions of late !
We are still struggling with injuries at the moment with Callum Wilson becoming the latest
player to suffer after a hip injury which restricted his mobility against Coventry.
On the plus side Aaron McArdle is now back from working away and Josh Howard Dobson is
now match fit after a couple of games for the reserves.
The Peterborough N.S match also saw the debut of Stevenage U18’s goalkeeper Bradley
Shaw who has joined us on loan for a short period.
Enjoy todays Match 

Matt







PETERBOROUGH NORTHERN STAR 1 POTTON UNITED 2

 

Potton gained a welcome three points with a last minute goal on their visit to Peterborough
Northern Star.  At times the action was slightly dour but this was no surprise in view of the bumpy
playing surface.  Potton introduced Stevenage Academy goalkeeper Bradley Shaw to replace the
suspended Sam Irish.

 

Potton started well with Dowridge shooting wide, having an effort ruled out for offside and a
header from Pyman was easily saved.  In the 13th minute the referee awarded a penalty to Potton
for handball, after the ball had been placed on the spot the referee’s assistant attracted the
attention of the referee and the referee changed his mind as the assistant said the ball did not hit
a hand.  Dowridge saw his effort saved by the keeper and at the other end Potton cleared off the
line after a corner.  A good move by Potton saw a shot from Dowridge deflected for the keeper to
collect.  In a rare Peterborough attack Araujo shot well wide.  McArdle was fouled by Peterborough
keeper just outside the box but Sylvester’s shot went way over the bar.  Just before half-time
Eames saw his shot well saved.  HT 0-0

 

In the 4th minute of the second half a quickly taken free kick from Eames went to Dowridge whose
cross was headed home by Gauge to give Potton the lead.  Soon afterwards the Peterborough
keeper tangled with Dowridge and it looked like a penalty to Potton but the inconsistent referee
awarded a free kick to Peterborough.  The keeper was injured and had to be substitute.  Sylvester
was put through and instead of passing to the unmarked McArdle shot into the side netting.  Shaw
did well to save at the feet of a Peterborough forward before Robinson shot wide and another
Peterborough effort was cleared off the line.

In the 1st minute od added time Peterborough equalised with a close range header from a corner. 
 Potton fought back and 2 minutes later Willis headed home to give Potton the lead.  In the final
minutes Potton went close again when both McArdle and Amadi missed when well placed.  FT 1-2

 

Potton United:  Bradley Shaw, Luke Pyman, Josh Howard-Dobson, Joe Gauge, Jamie Eames, James
Smith, Jamie Sylvester (Ibrahim Camara), Sam Willis, Loren Maxwell (Chisom Amadi), Sam Dowridge
(Ieaun Lewis), Aaron McArdle



COVENTRY SPHINX 2 POTTON UNITED 1

 

Potton can feel a little unlucky to leave Coventry empty handed after making the long journey
missing no fewer than 5 players from the regular starting line up.  On a perfectly maintained pitch,
the opening 15 minutes did not create any real openings for either team other than a Jack Thomas
shot from 18 yards which went well over the cross bar.

 

Coventry began to control the game and a quick break saw a strike from the dangerous Jamaal
Adams came back off the inside of the post and was cleared by Joe Gauge.  It was the hosts who
took the lead on 19 minutes when a free kick just inside the Potton half was met by a header from
Callum Stewart which left Sam Irish no chance.  Coventry continued to look dangerous when
attacking and should have doubled the lead on 30 minutes when the ball was not cleared and a
shot from 12 yards was well over.

Potton equalised on 33 minutes, against the run of play, when a Jamie Eames free kick 30 yards out
was met by a fierce Luke Pyman header.   Adams then had another chance to put the hosts in front
when his shot was deflected onto the cross bar and over.  Sam Irish then pulled off a fantastic save
after another Coventry break.  The home side did take the lead a minute before break when a
Coventry player went down in the box and the referee gave a penalty from some way away. 
 Captain Callum Woodward duly slotted home the resultant spot kick in the bottom corner.  HT 2-1

 

Potton had to make a change at half time with Callum Wilson having to come off with a hip injury
and he was replaced by Josh Howard-Dobson but it was the visitors who started the second half the
brighter of the 2 sides.  A bursting run down the right from Sam Dowridge saw his cross into the
box met by Loren Maxwell whose effort was cleared off the line by a home defender.  A long Jack
Thomas throw was flicked on to Luke Pyman whose shot from 18 yards was over the bar.  Chisom
Amadi replaced Ieuan Lewis and was soon in on the action when a run through the middle slipped
the ball to Maxwell whose couldn’t get enough power on his shot to trouble the home keeper.  Josh
Howard-Dobson then crossed into the box but Dowridge took too many touches and was quickly
closed down.

 

George Brinkman replaced Joe Gauge as we went into an all out attack to try and find the equaliser
and less than 2 minutes after coming on went up for a challenge and was shown a red card by the
referee, even the home supporters said it was harsh.  Playing with 10 men for the last 10 minutes
did not make it easy but the team continued to battle but couldn’t find the equalising goal.  FT 2-1

 

Potton United: Sam Irish, Luke Pyman, Callum Wilson (Josh Howard-Dobson), Joe Gauge (George
Brinman),Ieaun Lewos (Chisom Amadi), James Smith, Jamie Eames, Jack Thomas, Loren Maxwell,
Sam Dowridge, Ibrahim Camara



EYNESBURY ROVERS 2 POTTON UNITED 1
 
 
 

For the second match between these two teams Eynesbury’s Jordan Brown was involved in an
incident that resulted in a Potton player being sent off.  This time it was goalkeeper Sam Irish. 

 Eynesbury had just scored their goal in the 54th minute when he prevented an Eynesbury player
retrieving the ball to restart the match.  This led to a mass melee involving in the Potton net and

somehow, the referee, who didn’t have a very good match at all, decided to show Irish a red card. 
 This resulted in 16 year old Curtis Bloxham making his debut for the team and he produced three

or four outstanding saves to keep Potton in the game.
 
 
 

Potton started rather nervously giving the ball away on many occasions. Uttridge saw his shot
saved by Irish.  Sam Willis was elbowed in the face and required treatment for some time.  Jamie

Sylvester had a run but shot high and wide.  Lobjoit produced a fine save from Irish who could only
push the ball out to Jordan Brown who missed an open goal.  Potton took the lead in the 29th

minute when a through ball from Thomas found Camara and his low centre was turned into the
net by McArdle.  Pyman’s shot was saved by the keepers feet before McArdle shot wide.  Just before

half-time Camara was heavily tackled from behind and after lengthy treatment had to leave the
field—he was replaced by Ieaun Lewis.  Tow minutes into added time Dowridge received the ball

just outside the area and his shot flew into the net.  HT 0-2
 
 
 

Eynesbury came out more aggressive in the second half and committed several fouls.  In the 54th
minute Potton failed to clear the ball and Robert Ducket’s shot went into the net.  Then the melee
with substitute goal keeper Bloxham replacing substitute Lewis.  Eynesbury had an effort cleared
off the line and twice Bloxham made point blank saves before saving dull length at the expense of
a corner.  In the 2nd minute of added time Lobjoit scored with a header.  The referee still played

another 8 minutes of added time before blowing the whistle.  FT 2-2
 
 
 

A back to the wall performance in the second half saw Potton gain a deserved point.
 
 
 

Potton United:  Sam Irish (Curtis Bloxham), Luke Pyman, Callum Wilson, Sam Willis, James Smith,
Jack Thomas, Aaron McArdle, Jamie Sylvester, Loren Maxwell (Joe Gauge), Sam Dowridge, Ibrahim

Camara (Ieaun Lewis)



POTTON UNITED 4 G.N.G OADBY TOWN 0

 

A strong commanding first half performance saw Potton score 4 goals and
secure 3 points.

 

Potton started well and Camara made a run inside the penalty area and was
brought down by the keeper with the referee immediately pointed to the spot.  
Willis made no mistake to give Potton the lead in the 5th minute.  Soon
afterwards Dowridge made his way into the penalty box but Potton’s appeal for
another penalty were turned down.  Potton were playing some good football
and Pyman received a pass and with only the keeper to beat he passed to
another forward who was offside. In the 22nd minute Dowridge dribbled his
way to the by line and from his pass Maxwell put the ball into the net.  Soon
afterwards a shot from Dowridge went just wide of the post.  In the 27th
minute Potton scored their third goal when Pyman headed home from close
range following a Dowridge corner.  Oadby were rarely troubling Irish in the
home goal but an effort from Gomes was heading for the top corner and Irish
did well to tip the ball over the bar.  Potton completed the scoring in the 41st
minute when a centre from Dowridge was headed home low near the far post
by Maxwell.  He injured himself in doing this but recovered after treatment.  HT
4-0

 

Potton started the second half well with an effort by Andrews going over the
bar. Then Oadby counter attacked with first Irish saving from Williams and
then pushing a shot from Williams over the bar.  Amadi was put through and
his effort was cleared off the line before a free kick from Willis was well saved
by the Oadby keeper.  In another Oadby attack new signing for Potton Oliver
Swan cleared an effort from Bhram off the line.  In the final stages Pymans shot
hit the side netting.  FT 4-0

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Luke Pyman, Callum Wilson, Jack Thomas (Ieuan
Lewis), Joe Gauge, Oliver Swan, Liam Andrews (Chisom Amadi), Sam Willis,
Loren Maxwell, Sam Dowridge, Ibrahim Camara (Jamie Sylvester).



LEICESTER ROAD CLUB HISTORY
LeicesterRoad Football Clubwas formed immediately after Hinckley UnitedFootball 
Clubwent into liquidation in October 2013 to continue the development of the youth and 
junior players left without a club and was incorporated on  the 4 th  November 2013 by
the 
four surviving directors.
The former head Football Developmentand all his staff transitioned over to Leicester
Road 
along with the U21,U18, U16, U15 and U14 squads. This enabled all the squads to continue 
their football development seamlessly without any impact from the liquidation.
The U18 Youth Team continued in the Midland Youth Floodlit League Premier Division. 
The U16, U15 and U14 squads all retained their membership of the MidlandJunior Premier 
League. The U18 Youth Team completed a remarkable Midland Floodlit Youth League 
Premier Division North, Midland FloodlitYouth Cup and Leicestershire County Cup treble.
The Senior Squad was established from thr U21 and U18 squads and applied for 
membership of the Midland FootballLeague. Leicester Road Football Club started the
2014 
-15 season in the Midland Football league Division 2 and finished second to Coventry 
United to gain promotion to Division One.
Leicester Road Football Club was awarded thr FA Chartered Standard on October 2015.
During the next four seasons Leicester Road finished in the top five of the Midland
Football
League Division One every season and in the first 3 of those seasons also won the
Midland 
Football League Fair Play Award,Throughout the same period the club retained the same 
manager and largely the same squad with most players amassing over 150 games.
When the 2019/20 season was eventually expunged Leicester Road sat in the top spot
using 
the unweighted points per game mechanism and when the 2020/21 was curtailed again 
Leicester Road Football Club were top using the unweighted points per game mechanism.
When it was announced that the NLS would continue with its restructuring plan,Leicester 
Road were invited to apply for upward movement and as a result placed at Step 5 in of
the 
United Counties League Premier South for the 2021/2022 season



From the archives




